Abstract: An investigation into the effectiveness of bioretention cells (BCs) under potential climatic changes was conducted using representative concentration pathways. A case study of Guangzhou showed changes in peak runoff in climate change scenarios, with obvious growth in RCP8.5 and slight growth in RCP2.6. The performance of BCs on multiple parameters, including reduction of runoff volume, peak runoff, and first flush, were examined in different design storms using a hydrology model (SWMM). The effectiveness of BCs varied non-linearly with scale. Their performance fell by varying amounts in the various scenarios. BCs could provide sufficient effects in response to short-return-period and short-duration storms, but the performance of BCs decreased with heavy storms, especially considering climate change. Hence, BCs cannot replace grey infrastructure but should be integrated with them. The method developed in this study could be useful in the planning and design of low impact development in view of future climate changes.
Introduction
Global warming due to increasing atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gasses may cause significant changes in the frequency and patterns of storms [1] . More frequent storms may cause serious problems, especially in high-density urban areas [2] . Consequently, projections of climate change play a fundamental role in risk assessment of extreme storms. A number of studies based on climate scenario modeling have investigated the impacts on rainfall patterns [3, 4] . Moss et al. [5] developed the "parallel" approach, including representative concentration pathways (RCPs), which reflects different possible futures based on climate forcing, offering an important base for climatic change projection [6] . Fix et al. [7] projected that precipitation extremes will increase over the contiguous United States between 2005 and 2080 under RCP8.5 and RCP4.5. Bacmeister et al. [8] projected that extreme storms will become more common under future warming scenarios. Recently, the Scenario Figure 1 . The framework of assessing hydrological effects of bioretention cells in climate scenarios. Notes: GCMs = General circulation models, RCMs = Regional circulation models, EQM = Equidistance quantile-matching, P = precipitation, R = runoff, O1 = outlet of surface bypass runoff, O2 = outlet of underdrain outflow.
Study Site
Guangzhou, China (22°95' N; 113°35' E), a high-density, subtropical city with around 1600 mm of annual precipitation and 77% relative humidity, is located in the south of China. The urban areas in Guangzhou are seriously threatened by waterlogging due to the uneven spatiotemporal distribution of rainfall events [28] . From 2009 to 2015, there were 739 flooding hotspots and 1908 urban flooding events in Guangzhou [29] . In addition, Zhao et al. [30] analyzed the spatial and temporal changes of precipitation extremes and found that daily intensity shows a significant positive trend in Guangzhou. Zhang et al. [31] projected an increase in extreme storms in Guangzhou in 2020-2050, compared to 1970-2000, using climate models and emissions scenarios.
Due to their flexibility of scale, BCs' positive life-cycle benefits can be effectively integrated into dense urban areas [32] [33] [34] . BCs have been widely applied in urban areas through strong support from local governments, such as in the Sponge City program [35] . It is critical to develop a comprehensive approach to support effective BCs adoption in Guangzhou in response to climate change.
A hypothetical urban catchment is chosen in Guangzhou as a case study. The catchment was assumed to be rather flat (average slope 1%), small (5000 m 2 ), and 50% impervious (Table 1) . BCs were assumed to be located in the low-point area of this catchment and all surface runoff from the impervious and pervious area of catchment was discharged to BCs. In addition, there is no pipe network in this catchment. Climate scenarios were compared to current conditions as a baseline. Depending on the management targets, various design storms (different intensities and durations) need to be simulated. The design storms were clustered into six groups based on representative return period (P) (1, 10 , and 100 year) and durations of storms (1 h and 6 h). The local storm intensity distribution for Guangzhou is as shown in Equation (1).
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Study Site
Guangzhou, China (22 • 95' N; 113 • 35' E), a high-density, subtropical city with around 1600 mm of annual precipitation and 77% relative humidity, is located in the south of China. The urban areas in Guangzhou are seriously threatened by waterlogging due to the uneven spatiotemporal distribution of rainfall events [28] . From 2009 to 2015, there were 739 flooding hotspots and 1908 urban flooding events in Guangzhou [29] . In addition, Zhao et al. [30] analyzed the spatial and temporal changes of precipitation extremes and found that daily intensity shows a significant positive trend in Guangzhou. Zhang et al. [31] projected an increase in extreme storms in Guangzhou in 2020-2050, compared to 1970-2000, using climate models and emissions scenarios.
A hypothetical urban catchment is chosen in Guangzhou as a case study. The catchment was assumed to be rather flat (average slope 1%), small (5000 m 2 ), and 50% impervious (Table 1) . BCs were assumed to be located in the low-point area of this catchment and all surface runoff from the impervious and pervious area of catchment was discharged to BCs. In addition, there is no pipe network in this catchment. Climate scenarios were compared to current conditions as a baseline. Depending on the management targets, various design storms (different intensities and durations) need to be simulated. The design storms were clustered into six groups based on representative return period (P) (1, 10, and 100 year) and durations of storms (1 h and 6 h). The local storm intensity distribution for Guangzhou is as shown in Equation (1) .
where i is the storm intensity (mm/min), P is the return period (year), and t is rainfall duration (h); as well as a (rain force parameter), b, c, A are the parameters in Guangzhou. a = 14.52 (1 + 0.533 × lgP), b = 11, c = 0.668, and A = 2424.17. Chicago hyetograph model, closest to the actual rainfall pattern, is well defined and widely used to represent synthetic rainfalls [36] . The formulae for synthetic Chicago storms, used to quantify the rainfall patterns, are
and
where i(t a ) and i(t b ) are the storm intensity (mm/min) after and before the peak time point respectively; the parameter r refers to the time-to-peak factor. According to previous studies [37, 38] , this value ranges from 0-1 of the storm duration, and a reasonable range for r is 0.3-0.5. Short of any other information available, a value of 0.5 was chosen in this study. Here, a, b, and c are parameters from Equation (1). 
Climate Scenarios
Climate change scenarios, describing potential developments of anthropogenic climate change in the future, facilitate identifying the effectiveness of different adaptation and/or mitigation strategies [41] . In this study, four RCPs including 2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5 were selected. In addition, 10 different general circulation models (ACCESS1-3, Bcc_csm1-1-m, CanESM2, GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G, CMCC-CM, CNRM-CM5, CSIRO-Mk3-6-0, HadGEM2-ES, and IPSL-CM5A-MR) were assessed as inputs for climate change projections. Regional climate models (RCMs) were established to extract data for the simulation of daily precipitation, using high-resolution downscaled projections with a 12-km horizontal resolution grid centered on Guangzhou using the Met Office Hadley Centre Regional Climate Model, HadGEM3-RA. This subset of regional climate models was bias-corrected by matching simulations of daily precipitation to historical data. The range of correlation coefficients of precipitation for simulating data of RCMs and historical data is from 0.71 to 0.88, and the root mean square error is less than 4.0. Overall, the simulating data in summer is more accurate than that of other seasons. Equidistance quantile-matching (EQM) method which integrated spatial and temporal downscaling was used to quantify the variations in rainfall intensity and update Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) curves in climate scenarios [42, 43] . Gumbel distribution is widely used as the standard distribution for rainfall frequency analyses and selected for EQM method in this study [44] . The IDF_CC tool developed by Simonovic et al. [45] allows users to generate IDF curves based on historical data and projected data using general circulation models (GCMs) and RCPs simulating various climate scenarios that affect local storm patterns. A scenario period from 2040 to 2059 was adopted in view of the life cycle of BCs which have a useful service life of 30 years [39] . Table 2 gives a summary of the variations in rainfall intensity in these climate scenarios. 
Hydrological Model
The Storm Water Management Model (SWMM), version 5.1 (Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., USA), was used to assess the hydro-performance of BCs in this study. SWMM has been widely used for analysis, planning, and design of various LID practices, including BCs in small urban catchments [46] . In SWMM, BCs are represented as structures including (from top to bottom) surface layer, filter layer, transition layer, and drainage layer, as well as outflow structures (Figure 1) . Actually, vegetation also plays a critical role in the water balance of BCs by improving infiltration and facilitating evapotranspiration. There are various potential impacts on the hydrological performance of BCs because of different scales and species vegetated on the surface layer. However, there is only vegetation volume fraction as a parameter for simulating hydrological effects of BCs due to the limited information of vegetation for BCs in this study. The properties of the filter layer are sandy loam (50%) and medium to coarse sand (1-2 mm, D60 (Particle size of the filter with a cumulative weight of 60%) = 2 mm) (50%)) from top to bottom. The transition layer (50 mm) is comprised by coarse sand (0.5-2 mm; D 60 = 1 mm). In SWMM, infiltration estimation is by the Green-Ampt method, percolation is modeled using Darcy's law, and dynamic wave routing solves one-dimensional Saint Venant flow equations for flow routing [47] . The hydrologic cost-effectiveness of BCs can be simulated by water balance equations. Since the hypothetical catchment is simply imitating the representative characteristics of a dense urban surface, it still could effectively elucidate and project the uncertainty and influences of climate changes as the focus of the study without any calibration or verification of SWMM for BCs. The major parameters of the baseline scenario simulated by SWMM are shown in Table 2 . After the completion of simulation, SWMM exports the summary statistics and time series into a report file (.rpt) and output files (.txt or .dat).
A toolbox based on the R programming language [48] was developed to automate the process, including modifying input files, extracting results, and calculating performance metrics, since SWMM is a console application that is very time-consuming when it handles a multitude of data inputs. As shown in Figure 2 , the toolbox reads an input template according to scenario modeling and creates modified input files. Then the R process is used as the 'master' cluster node, which creates folders containing SWMM files, such as executable functions, input files, and rainfall time series [11] . Once the simulation is finished, the SWMM output files are moved to the designated folder and the master node is informed of job completion. The master node then determines whether all cases have been simulated; if so, it shuts down and clears the folders, and if not, it continues to assign new tasks. The SWMM output files of all cases are then read by the toolbox and used for performance metric calculations and further analysis. A toolbox based on the R programming language [48] was developed to automate the process, including modifying input files, extracting results, and calculating performance metrics, since SWMM is a console application that is very time-consuming when it handles a multitude of data inputs. As shown in Figure 2 , the toolbox reads an input template according to scenario modeling and creates modified input files. Then the R process is used as the 'master' cluster node, which creates folders containing SWMM files, such as executable functions, input files, and rainfall time series [11] . Once the simulation is finished, the SWMM output files are moved to the designated folder and the master node is informed of job completion. The master node then determines whether all cases have been simulated; if so, it shuts down and clears the folders, and if not, it continues to assign new tasks. The SWMM output files of all cases are then read by the toolbox and used for performance metric calculations and further analysis. 
Performance Metrics Calculation

Runoff Volume Reduction
The reduction of runoff volume based on event i ( RV( ) ) is defined as the difference in runoff volume between event i and that for the baseline scenario (without BCs), and it is expressed as a percentage:
where b is the total inflow of the rainfall event in the baseline scenario, and is the bypass surface runoff volume discharged to O1 outlet of BCs on event i.
The summaries of total inflow and the bypass surface runoff from the SWMM report files in all scenarios were read in the R toolbox, and RV(i) was calculated using Equation (4).
Peak Flow Reduction
The reduction of peak flow ( PF( ) ) was calculated in the same way: 
Performance Metrics Calculation
Runoff Volume Reduction
The reduction of runoff volume based on event i (R RV(i) ) is defined as the difference in runoff volume between event i and that for the baseline scenario (without BCs), and it is expressed as a percentage:
where V b is the total inflow of the rainfall event in the baseline scenario, and V i is the bypass surface runoff volume discharged to O 1 outlet of BCs on event i. The summaries of total inflow and the bypass surface runoff from the SWMM report files in all scenarios were read in the R toolbox, and R RV(i) was calculated using Equation (4).
Peak Flow Reduction
The reduction of peak flow (R PF(i) ) was calculated in the same way:
Water 2019, 11, 997 7 of 20 where P b and P i are the peak runoff from rainfall in the baseline scenario and in event i, respectively. The summaries of total peak runoff in all scenarios from the SWMM report files were read in the R toolbox, and R PF(i) was calculated using Equation (5).
First Flush Control
First flush control is usually relative, with the cumulative runoff depth reaching some threshold [49] . If the total inflow depth of a storm is smaller than this threshold, it can be viewed as the "initial portion". The reduction of first flush (R FF(i) ) was calculated using Equations (6) and (7).
where Q Initial−storage is the initial storage volume of the BCs, D is the depth threshold (e.g., 10 mm,
is the entire inflow depth of event i,
is the inflow volume of event i with different scales of BCs implemented, and t is the duration of event i.
The summaries of initial storage volumes, total precipitation, and inflow volumes from the SWMM report files were read in R the toolbox, and R FF(i) was calculated using Equations (6) and (7).
Results and Discussion
Effects of Climate Change on Storm Runoff
Climate change is intensifying the global hydrological cycle, notably making the peak flow increasingly strong in urban catchments, with increased frequency and severity of waterlogging, especially in dense urban areas with high imperviousness of surface [50] . The arithmetic mean of peak runoff for the test catchment in the baseline scenario and climate change scenarios is summarized in Table 3 . The simulation showed similar trends across different climate scenarios. In almost all scenarios modeled, the events which showed dramatic variations had higher peak flows (Figure 3 ). Peak flows become significantly larger in the climate change scenarios (Figure 3 ). Especially in RCP8.5, the median peak runoff percentage increases by 33.2%, 25.1%, and 16.9% for 1-, 10-, and 100-year storms with 1 h duration, due to dramatic challenges to adaptation and to mitigation of climate change by high emissions and low sustainability of development. The variations of peak flow in RCP2.6 were clearly smaller due to the relatively slight variations in climate (RCP2.6 is a relatively low-emissions scenario). The median peak flow rate increases by 9.9%, 4.5%, and 3.5% for the 1-, 10-, and 100-year storm events, with 6 h duration. Frequent rainfall events tend to be associated with bursts and are highly non-uniform both in space and time. Whereas heavy storms tend to be associated with wider spatial coverage and more voluminous rain clouds, and hence are more uniform in both space and time [51, 52] . As might be expected, other scenarios showed increased intermediates between RCP2.6 and RCP8.5, since rainfall intensity increased moderately in these scenarios. Other work focusing on the projection of climate reported similar findings based on the ScenarioMIP experimental design [9, 53] .
For storms with different return periods, the changes (absolute value of Q3-Q1) of peak flow were higher for the 10-year and 100-year storms than for 1-year storms. This is consistent with other studies which found that climatic change may lead to more serious impacts particularly for storms with longer return periods, at least in the mid-latitudes [54] . However, comparing the ratios of changes, the variation of peak flow for longer return periods is smaller than for shorter return periods. For example, in RCP8.5 with 1-h events, the average increase in peak flow (31.7%) for the 1-year return period is larger than that for 10-year (20%) and 100-year (14%) events. Thus, uncertain future changes will lead to larger adverse influences on the quantity of runoff during relatively lowfrequency rainfall events. Similar findings have been reported based on future scenario modeling [27, 34] . Comparing 1-h and 6-h storms, the variations in peak flow in shorter storms are larger than those in longer ones, whether in absolute value or as a ratio compared to the baseline scenario. For example, in RCP8.5 with 10-year events, the average increase in peak flow in 1-h storms (20.0%) is larger than in 6-h storms (13.1%). In addition, the variation is nearly 65 L sec-1 in 1 h storms, compared to 46 L sec-1 in 6-h storms. Some other studies have found that the biggest increases are more likely in brief rainfall events, which implies a higher frequency and greater intensity of flash floods [40] . Dense urban catchments with a high percentage of impervious surfaces would be Peak flows become significantly larger in the climate change scenarios (Figure 3) . Especially in RCP8.5, the median peak runoff percentage increases by 33.2%, 25.1%, and 16.9% for 1-, 10-, and 100-year storms with 1 h duration, due to dramatic challenges to adaptation and to mitigation of climate change by high emissions and low sustainability of development. The variations of peak flow in RCP2.6 were clearly smaller due to the relatively slight variations in climate (RCP2.6 is a relatively low-emissions scenario). The median peak flow rate increases by 9.9%, 4.5%, and 3.5% for the 1-, 10-, and 100-year storm events, with 6 h duration. Frequent rainfall events tend to be associated with bursts and are highly non-uniform both in space and time. Whereas heavy storms tend to be associated with wider spatial coverage and more voluminous rain clouds, and hence are more uniform in both space and time [51, 52] . As might be expected, other scenarios showed increased intermediates between RCP2.6 and RCP8.5, since rainfall intensity increased moderately in these scenarios. Other work focusing on the projection of climate reported similar findings based on the ScenarioMIP experimental design [9, 53] .
For storms with different return periods, the changes (absolute value of Q3-Q1) of peak flow were higher for the 10-year and 100-year storms than for 1-year storms. This is consistent with other studies which found that climatic change may lead to more serious impacts particularly for storms with longer return periods, at least in the mid-latitudes [54] . However, comparing the ratios of changes, the variation of peak flow for longer return periods is smaller than for shorter return periods. For example, in RCP8.5 with 1-h events, the average increase in peak flow (31.7%) for the 1-year return period is larger than that for 10-year (20%) and 100-year (14%) events. Thus, uncertain future changes will lead to larger adverse influences on the quantity of runoff during relatively low-frequency rainfall events. Similar findings have been reported based on future scenario modeling [27, 34] . Comparing 1-h and 6-h storms, the variations in peak flow in shorter storms are larger than those in longer ones, whether in absolute value or as a ratio compared to the baseline scenario. For example, in RCP8.5 with 10-year events, the average increase in peak flow in 1-h storms (20.0%) is larger than in 6-h storms (13.1%). In addition, the variation is nearly 65 L sec-1 in 1 h storms, compared to 46 L sec-1 in 6-h storms. Some other studies have found that the biggest increases are more likely in brief rainfall events, which implies a higher frequency and greater intensity of flash floods [40] . Dense urban catchments with a high percentage of impervious surfaces would be seriously challenged by such events. Therefore, to ensure effective management of surface runoff using LID, the scales of LID to be implemented should be assessed in response to the variations of storms caused by climate change, especially frequent and short-duration storms.
Performance of BCs in Climate Scenarios
Runoff Volume Reduction
The runoff volume reductions (R RV ) in BCs with various scales were calculated using Equation (1) , and the required scales of BC to meet specific levels of R RV were then derived. Generally, the scale of BCs should be increased as greater performance is needed (Table 4) . Regression analysis of different return periods, durations, and scales of BCs can be studied as look-up curves in diverse scenarios. We selected RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 as representative pathways which reflected the minimum and maximum variations caused by climate change for comparative analysis.
R RV displays similar trends across various scenarios in the test catchment. R RV increases with the area of BCs, especially when the area is less than 5% of the test catchment (Figure 4a-c) . The effectiveness of BCs in reducing runoff volume shows only slight changes across scenarios for 1 year storms (Figure 4d ). With 8% area, for example, the simulated runoff reduction was 79.0%, 79.4%, and 70.3% for the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and RCP8.5, respectively, for 1-year, 1-h storms. However, there is an obvious decrease in effectiveness under longer return period (e.g., 100 year) events (Figure 4e ). For instance, the reduction with 10% area is only 34.1%, 21.5%, and 20.4% for the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and RCP8.5, respectively. R RV is 35.9% with 20% of BCs coverage in RCP8.5 for a 100-year, 6-h storm. In contrast, there is complete control with 12% of BCs coverage in the baseline scenario for a 1-year, 1-h event. The difference may be due to the limited capacity of BCs to cope with large storms [55] . Moreover, the marginal improvement declined with greater coverage of BCs [10] . For 1-year, 6-h storms, going from 5% to 10% of surface area, BCs could produce an additional 30.5% reduction in RCP2.6; but going from 10% to 15% brought only another 20.3% reduction. These results suggest that BCs may not be able to fully retain runoff volume, especially during larger storms. A trade-off in the amount of runoff retention has to be considered: larger BCs areas do help, but with diminishing marginal effectiveness.
Peak Flow Reductions
Several studies have found that the performance of BCs in reducing peak runoff to mitigate flood risk varies widely in different storms [56] [57] [58] . Peak runoff reductions ( PF ) provided by various scales of BCs corresponding to different scenarios and design storms were calculated using Equation (2) . Surface runoff from the catchment is collected by BCs, and during small storm events, all of the runoff can be retained in the ponding zone and do not overflow from the surface layer. Thus, effective reduction of peak flow is provided. However, retention volumes within BCs can be filled during large storms, and then there is very little reduction of runoff velocity in the bypass flows. Therefore, overflow occurrence timing and the shape of the inflow hydrograph can significantly change peak runoff [11] .
The performance of BCs in the reduction of peak runoff can be observed in Table 5 for three scenarios: the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and SSP3-8. The look-up curves were distinctly different in these scenarios ( Figure 5 ): Larger scales of BCs were required to meet high reduction rates in storm events, while relatively small scales of BCs were required in small storms to achieve the same or better reduction rates. However, this finding is in contrast with some previous studies [11] . If relatively frequent storms with short duration were of interest, reduction exceeded 15% in all scenarios with 1-year, 1-h storms. However, they are very much ineffective for less frequent, heavier and longer duration storms. For instance, the reduction is less than 10% in RCP8.5 (the worst scenario), even with a large area. These results suggest that BCs may not be able to fully retain runoff volume, especially during larger storms. A trade-off in the amount of runoff retention has to be considered: larger BCs areas do help, but with diminishing marginal effectiveness.
Several studies have found that the performance of BCs in reducing peak runoff to mitigate flood risk varies widely in different storms [56] [57] [58] . Peak runoff reductions (R PF ) provided by various scales of BCs corresponding to different scenarios and design storms were calculated using Equation (2) . Surface runoff from the catchment is collected by BCs, and during small storm events, all of the runoff can be retained in the ponding zone and do not overflow from the surface layer. Thus, effective reduction of peak flow is provided. However, retention volumes within BCs can be filled during large storms, and then there is very little reduction of runoff velocity in the bypass flows. Therefore, overflow occurrence timing and the shape of the inflow hydrograph can significantly change peak runoff [11] .
The performance of BCs in the reduction of peak runoff can be observed in Table 5 for three scenarios: the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and SSP3-8. The look-up curves were distinctly different in these scenarios ( Figure 5 ): Larger scales of BCs were required to meet high reduction rates in storm events, while relatively small scales of BCs were required in small storms to achieve the same or better reduction rates. However, this finding is in contrast with some previous studies [11] . If relatively frequent storms with short duration were of interest, reduction exceeded 15% in all scenarios with 1-year, 1-h storms. However, they are very much ineffective for less frequent, heavier and longer duration storms. For instance, the reduction is less than 10% in RCP8.5 (the worst scenario), even with a large area. This finding suggests that BCs could not replace conventional runoff management practices but should be integrated with them in the test catchment. The ability of BCs to control peak flow is limited for extreme storms (i.e., PF is less than 20% in the baseline scenario). As the intensity of climate change increased, BCs were less and less help [18] . It was noted that the effects of vegetation planted on BCs for reducing the peak runoff are not considered in this study.
First Flush Control
First flush phenomena have been frequently reported in dense urban catchments [59] . Mitigating the initial portion of surface runoff may reduce non-point pollution of receiving water-bodies [60] . The first flush volume reductions ( FF ) with different scales of BCs were computed using Equations (3) and (4) . A depth threshold of 10 mm was used. Then, the required scales of BCs for performance targets of first flush control in each scenario were derived ( Table 6 ). The required scales of BCs increased with a rising target FF . With significant coverage, BCs were clearly effective in reducing first flush. At around 10% of the surface area, roughly half of the first 10 mm runoff was eliminated in all scenarios. Figure 6 shows a set of required surface areas (5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%) of BCs for different FF targets. Although there is some uncertainty, performance is slightly worse in the climate change scenarios than in the baseline scenario, due to the risk of flash runoff with the more intense storms caused by climate change. Moreover, performance declines as the return period of storms increases, and performance is better in brief events than in those of long duration, in all scenarios. This finding suggests that BCs could not replace conventional runoff management practices but should be integrated with them in the test catchment. The ability of BCs to control peak flow is limited for extreme storms (i.e., R PF is less than 20% in the baseline scenario). As the intensity of climate change increased, BCs were less and less help [18] . It was noted that the effects of vegetation planted on BCs for reducing the peak runoff are not considered in this study.
First flush phenomena have been frequently reported in dense urban catchments [59] . Mitigating the initial portion of surface runoff may reduce non-point pollution of receiving water-bodies [60] . The first flush volume reductions (R FF ) with different scales of BCs were computed using Equations (3) and (4) . A depth threshold of 10 mm was used. Then, the required scales of BCs for performance targets of first flush control in each scenario were derived ( Table 6 ). The required scales of BCs increased with a rising target R FF . With significant coverage, BCs were clearly effective in reducing first flush. At around 10% of the surface area, roughly half of the first 10 mm runoff was eliminated in all scenarios. Figure 6 shows a set of required surface areas (5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%) of BCs for different R FF targets. Although there is some uncertainty, performance is slightly worse in the climate change scenarios than in the baseline scenario, due to the risk of flash runoff with the more intense storms caused by climate change. Moreover, performance declines as the return period of storms increases, and performance is better in brief events than in those of long duration, in all scenarios. The initial storage volumes of BCs with the same parameters are the same. Therefore, for the same reduction performance, a greater area of BCs was needed for a higher depth threshold. This suggests that a suitable management objective must be selected: If objectives are set too high, then the required area will be very large, and BCs may not be able to fully eliminate the first flush, at least at a reasonable cost. To ensure the runoff quality of the receiving water-body, the rainfall depth threshold must be carefully designed according to the pollutant wash-off characteristics of the urban catchment.
Targeted Scales of BCs in Response to Climate Change
BCs have the potential to be adopted widely in urban catchments. Before developing a master plan for LID to manage runoff, it is important to design optimal practices given the uncertainty of climate change and maximize the hydro-environmental benefits for limited resources and costs.
As mentioned, in view of the management interests of BCs regarding multiple objectives including runoff quantity and quality, developing multi-look-up curves for optimizing the costeffectiveness of BCs in response to the challenges of climate change is critical. The multi-look-up curves for sizing can be generated by combining the single-objective look-up curves for Equations (4)- (7) .
A set of look-up curves for selecting a rational scale of BCs to provide certain levels of PF , while given requirements for RV and FF , are fulfilled in the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and RCP8.5 with 1-year, 1-h and 10-year, 1-h design storms, are presented in Figure 7 . The minimum area of BCs required increases with higher target RV and FF , regardless of the PF target. In addition, the area of BCs required for the same level of reduction generally increases with storm intensity and the influence of climate change. For instance, to ensure at least 40% RV and 50% FF , 80% PF is The initial storage volumes of BCs with the same parameters are the same. Therefore, for the same reduction performance, a greater area of BCs was needed for a higher depth threshold. This suggests that a suitable management objective must be selected: If objectives are set too high, then the required area will be very large, and BCs may not be able to fully eliminate the first flush, at least at a reasonable cost. To ensure the runoff quality of the receiving water-body, the rainfall depth threshold must be carefully designed according to the pollutant wash-off characteristics of the urban catchment.
As mentioned, in view of the management interests of BCs regarding multiple objectives including runoff quantity and quality, developing multi-look-up curves for optimizing the cost-effectiveness of BCs in response to the challenges of climate change is critical. The multi-look-up curves for sizing can be generated by combining the single-objective look-up curves for Equations (4)- (7) .
A set of look-up curves for selecting a rational scale of BCs to provide certain levels of R PF , while given requirements for R RV and R FF , are fulfilled in the baseline scenario, RCP2.6, and RCP8.5 with 1-year, 1-h and 10-year, 1-h design storms, are presented in Figure 7 . The minimum area of BCs required increases with higher target R RV and R FF , regardless of the R PF target. In addition, the area of BCs required for the same level of reduction generally increases with storm intensity and the influence of climate change. For instance, to ensure at least 40% R RV and 50% R FF , 80% R PF is provided by 16% BCs in RCP2.6 with a 1-year, 1-h design storm, while 61% R PF is provided by the same BCs in RCP8. 5. provided by 16% BCs in RCP2.6 with a 1-year, 1-h design storm, while 61% PF is provided by the same BCs in RCP8.5. The optimization results can help policymakers determine BC's adoption with highperformance requirements and limited resources (e.g., space or budget) under potential influences of climate change. The R toolbox we developed can be used for the optimization of PF , RV , and FF functions and to conduct case studies at other sites based on climate scenario modeling by adjusting the model parameters in SWMM. This simulation-optimization method could also be used to study other LID practices such as green roofs and infiltration trenches.
Conclusions
Climate scenario modeling for the influence of storm runoff was carried out to assess the performance of BCs in a high-density urban catchment. Storms with a short return period and short duration have more significant impacts than other storms. The influence is most adverse in RCP8.5, while it is relatively slight in RCP2.6. However, urban hydrology will unavoidably suffer from varying degrees of adverse effects in climate change scenarios compared to the present situation. Hence, more study is necessary to ensure the performance of BCs in a wide range of scenarios.
An optimized area for BCs to manage runoff can be determined based on a single objective (peak flow reduction, runoff volume reduction, or first flush control) or multiple objectives (i.e., a combination of the single objectives) in response to various potential climate changes using hydrology and climate scenario modeling. The case study of Guangzhou shows that BCs are The optimization results can help policymakers determine BC's adoption with high-performance requirements and limited resources (e.g., space or budget) under potential influences of climate change. The R toolbox we developed can be used for the optimization of R PF , R RV , and R FF functions and to conduct case studies at other sites based on climate scenario modeling by adjusting the model parameters in SWMM. This simulation-optimization method could also be used to study other LID practices such as green roofs and infiltration trenches.
An optimized area for BCs to manage runoff can be determined based on a single objective (peak flow reduction, runoff volume reduction, or first flush control) or multiple objectives (i.e., a combination of the single objectives) in response to various potential climate changes using hydrology and climate scenario modeling. The case study of Guangzhou shows that BCs are relatively effective at managing the volume of inflow runoff and initial flow. However, as events increase in return period and duration, as well as the adverse influence of climate change, the effectiveness of BCs falls accordingly. In addition, the capacity of BCs to reduce the runoff volume and first flush of larger storms is limited, especially in climate change scenarios.
BCs are quite effective in controlling peak runoff in small storms of short duration. However, in larger storms, their performance is very limited, regardless of their implementation area, especially if we add the effects of climate change. Even large areas of BCs may not be able to replace conventional grey stormwater infrastructure. To maximize the system-wide hydro-environmental cost-effectiveness of BCs, optimizing the area of BCs intended to manage runoff during the more frequent rainfall events that will come with climate change should be the focus, given the reality of urban catchments with limited resources. In addition, the effects of plants in BCs should be further studied in the future. 
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